2017-18 School Year

End of Year (EOY) Submission – Entire Year of Data

- EOY Snapshots Start May 14th
- EOY Deadline July 31st
- EOY Amendment Window Deadline August 24th

Be Proactive – Look at End of Year data

- EOY 1
  - Staff Demographics
  - Student Course Section Completion
  - Student Career Tech Ed (Concentrators and Completers)
- EOY 2
  - Verify Programs
- EOY 3
  - Discipline
  - Special Ed Discipline Data
    - SELPA will need to verify data before certifying
  - Student Absence Summary (STAS)
- Order to Certify
  - EOY 2
  - EOY 3
  - EOY 1

Adjusted Cohort Graduation Rate (ACGR) Rule Changes

ACGR Rule Changes

Who’s in the COHORT?
- All students who first enrolled in the school in grade nine four years ago
- Dropped out over the four years
- Transferred in over the four years
- Lost transfers (exited out as a transfer but never enrolled in another CA public school)
- Transferred to Adult Education or community college (rule change)

Removed from COHORT:
- Transferred to another CA public school
- Transferred to a private school*
- Transferred to another state*
- Moved to another country*

Who is a GRADUATE?
- Earned regular high school diploma as defined (Completion codes 100, 106, 108)
- Passed the California High School Proficiency Exam (CHSPE) (Note: Feds have opined that this is not a graduate because it does not meet the definition of a regular high school diploma, but this decision is being appealed)

Who is NOT a Graduate?
Anyone who does not meet one of the criteria above, which includes students earning:
- Special Education Certificate of Completion
- High School equivalency certificate
- Adult education high school diploma (rule change) (Note: If this diploma meets the definition of a regular high school diploma, use code 100)
ACGR – Impact of Changes

- These rules changes will result in a drop in the statewide ACGR of 2-3 percent
- The drop in district and school rates will vary depending on use of adult education and community college exits and awarding of Adult Education High School Diplomas

Impact of New Timeline

Activities that some LEAs previously conducted in the Fall will now have to be done in Spring and Summer! Specifically, LEAs must:

- **Beginning May 2018**: Review new Cohort report and update data throughout spring and summer because once data are pulled in mid-September for the cohort there will no other opportunities to amend the data
- **By August 24**: Exit all students at the end of the school year in order to certify EOY 3 and to view all outcomes in Cohort Report
- **By Mid-September**:
  - Exit all summer graduates (those graduating by August 15)
  - Update ODS to include all indicators for completers (Met UC/CSU requirements, Golden State Seal Merit Diploma, State Seal of Biliteracy)

On the Horizon

- CASEMIS to CALPADS 2019-20
- CA Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CTC) to CALPADS 2019-20
  - We will know by September is this Bill passes

Upcoming Trainings

- School Wise User Group Meeting
  - May 3rd 1:00 – 3:00
  - Gravenstein

- CALPADS/Aeries User Group Meeting
  - May 10th 1:00 – 3:00
  - Gravenstein

- CALPADS EOY
  - May 16th 9:00 – 12:30
  - Gravenstein Room
• CALPADS in School Wise
  o May 17th 9:00 – 12:30
  o Madrone Computer Lab

• CALPADS in Aeries
  o May 18th 9:00 – 12:00
  o Madrone Computer Lab

• CALPADS for Administrators
  o June 14th 9:00 – 12:00
  o Redwood Room A